S1, related to Figure 2
Survey of changes in phospholipid species across genotypes. Grey shaded cells indicate no change; red indicates a significant decrease whereas green indicates a significant increase at p<0.05 as determined by ANOVA followed by post-hoc Tukey test. Numbers indicate percent change when compared to relevant genetic control. 
LIPID SPECIES

S9, related to Experimental Procedures
Genotypes used in the lipidomics study.
GENOTYPE IDENTIFIER N *
Controls
Genetic background for mutant RRa-UASmCD8GFP/RRaUASmCD8GFP eve>GFP 5x2
Genetic background for overexpression in nervous system C155; +; RRa-UASmCD8GFP/+ C155; eve>GFP 3x2
Genetic perturbation in bchs
Null for bchs bchs58/Df(2)cl7; RRamCD8GFP/RRa-mCD8GFP bchs58/Df 4x2 bchs insertional mutant EP2299/+;RRa-mCD8GFP/RRamCD8GFP EPbchs 5x2
Null for bchs (without P-element) and with another deficiency bchs58M/Exel7024; RRamCD8GFP/RRa-mCD8GFP bchs58M/7024 5x2
Loss of function allele bchs17M/Exel7024; RRamCD8GFP/RRa-mCD8GFP bchs17M/7024 5x2
Overexpression for bchs C155;EP(2)2299/+; RRa-mCD8GFP/ RRa-mCD8GFP C155>EPbchs 3x2
Gal-4 in background of bchs null C155; bchs58/Df(2)cl7; RRamCD8GFP/+ C155>bchs58/Df 3x2
Genetic perturbation in CDase (CG1471) and bchs
CDase mutant slab2, RRa-mCD8GFP/ RRamCD8GFP slab 5x2
bchs mutant + CDase mutant bchs58/Df(2)cl7; slab2, RRamCD8GFP/ RRa-mCD8GFP bchs58/Df, slab 5x2
CDase overexpression in nervous system C155;UAS-CDase/+; RRamCD8GFP/+ C155>CDase 3x2 bchs mutant + CDase Overexpression in nervous system C155;bchs 58/Df(2)cl7,UASCDase;RRa-mCD8GFP/+ C155;bchs 58/cl7>CDase 3x2
Genetic perturbation in neutral SMase (CG12304) and bchs genetic background for nSMase overexpression UAS-nSMase/+;RRa-CD8GFP/+ nSMase 3x2 nSMase overexpression in nervous system C155; UAS-nSMase/+; RRa-CD8GFP/+ C155>nSMase 2x2 bchs mutant + nSMase Overexpression in nervous system C155;bchs58/Df (2) 
S11: Adult head LCB and LCB-P analysis
Samples were prepared and analysed as described in Narayanaswamy et al, 2014 , with some modifications. 50
heads from adult flies (4 days old) for each genotype were collected in triplicate, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80 C until lipid extraction.
After addition of LCB and LCB-P (d18:1 LCB-P 13 C 2 D 2 ) standards (4 ng/ml) in 200 μl of butanol:methanol (1:1) the samples were sonicated at room temperature for 30 min. After centrifugation at 14000 g for 10 min the supernatant was split into 2 equivalent aliquots. One aliquot was directly analysed (2 μl injection) by LC-MSMS using a triple quadrupole Agilent 6460 and a 6490 Agilent UHPLC (0.4 ml/min flow) with a C18 Eclipse Plus The second sample aliquot was diluted 10 times in acetonitrile and subjected to LCB-P enrichment on the IMP resin as described in Narayanaswamy 2014. The enriched fractions were dried and reconstituted in 100 μl of methanol. 10 μl of TMS-Diazomethane (2M in hexane) were added and the sample incubated for 20 min at room temperature under gentle mixing. The reaction was stopped by adding 1 μl of acetic acid. The derivatized samples were dried in speedvac and reconstituted in 100 μl of mobile phase before injecting into the chipLC-MSMS 
